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WE’RE NEARBY. BUT BEYOND EXPECTATIONS.
Welcome to Kalahari, a uniquely African-themed convention center resort that goes above and beyond
expectations. You’ll ﬁnd 65,000 sq. feet of ﬂexible convention space, state-of-the-art meeting and
breakout rooms along with ﬁve-star amenities and ﬁne dining options. We’ve hosted over 22,000 groups
and 1.4 million group room nights in our existing locations. We know attendees also want to relax. We
have a range of world-class leisure activities from our spa to our family-friendly waterparks. Just one
more reason our clients average a 20% attendance increase by hosting their event at Kalahari—where
everything goes Beyond Expectations.

Visit KalahariMeetings.com/NJ or call 855.411.4605 to learn more.

POCONO MOUNTAINS, PA (COMING 2015)
SANDUSKY, OH | WISCONSIN DELLS, WI
©2014 Kalahari Development LLC
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2015 MPI-NJ Events
Thu., May 14, 2015
5:30  7:00 pm
After 5 Networking
Hotel Woodbridge at Metropark
Click Here To Register

B

oy this presidency is FLYING by!!
What a great year we’ve had so
far! Three educational events,
One After-5 Meet Up, membership
numbers are up, volunteer numbers are
up on the committees, and we swore in
our next Board of Directors for 20152016!! I don’t know about each of you,
but I am THRILLED to say goodbye to
one cold winter – it was really beautiful with lots of
snow and ice (thank goodness for work from home
☺), but so happy for
warmer weather, seeing
the first Robin of the
Spring, daffodils, buds on
my dogwood tree and trying out my new gas grill.
I would like to say to the outgoing Board
– Thank you for your service, your
input, sage advice and your dedication
to the legacy of our chapter. I know
that you are not going anywhere, but
you deserve the recognition and a break
to enjoy some free time. I have heard
from several of you that you enjoyed
your service, how much you learned,

OTHER INDUSTRY EVENTS
PAMPI
Mon., June 1, 2015
11:30 am  1:30 pm
CMP/CMM Recognition Luncheon
Radisson Blu Warwick Hotel
Click Here For Details

June Educational Program
The Kenilworth
Details Coming Soon

Thu., June 25, 2015
8:00 am  6:00 pm
18th Annual Golf Invitational
Royce Brook Golf Course
Hillsborough, NJ
Click Here To Register

Wed., June 17, 2015
5:30  10:00 pm
June PAMPI GALA
Radisson Blu Warwick Hotel
Click Here For Details

and how it really made an impact on you
in your career. This is the words of encouragement for members considering
stepping up to serve – Be Not Afraid,
but Excited and Anxious thinking of
how YOU can make a difference!!
To the incoming Board – thank you for
stepping up to serve. I love the excitement and energy in the room for our
Board Retreat as we talk strategy and lay out the next few
years for our chapter. I ask
that our members encourage
us and place their faith in us
as we budget, build a business
plan, membership plan, and
plan for future chapter education and networking. Keep in
mind that your membership
and satisfaction is ALWAYS at the center of our decision making and encourages and motivates us to make the best
decisions on your behalf.
Speaking of membership – we conducted a fruitful focus group recently
and plan on doing more in the near fu-

(Continued on page 17)

MPI  GNY
Wed., May 13, 2015
6:00  8:00 pm
Educational Program
Convene
Click Here For Details

MPI  WEC 2015
August 1  4, 2015
San Francisco, CA
Click Here For Details

MPI  WEC 2016
June 11  14, 2016
Atlantic City, NJ
Click Here For Details
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What’s New At MPI-NJ?

I

t is hard to believe that this is the last issue of OnSite for the 2014-2015 Fiscal Year, but the year is
not over yet. There is more to come…

We have one more meet up scheduled for May 14, 2015
at the Hotel Woodbridge in Iselin, NJ. There is no
charge to attend, but please register so that we know
who is attending. Please click here to register!

Best Regards,

Rut
h Marion, CMP
MPI-NJ Chapter
Administrator
201-875-2476
rmarion@mpinewjersey.org

And, there is one more educational meeting scheduled
for June 3, 2015 at The Kenilworth in Kenilworth, NJ.
More details will be posted soon.
AND…THE GOLF OUTING IS ALMOST HERE!!!
Mark your calendars for June 25, 2015 at Royce Brook
Country Club in Hillsborough, NJ. This is the premier
MPI-NJ event of the year – The 18th Annual MPI-NJ
Golf Invitational. Each year this event gets better and
better. Come celebrate with 200 other colleagues and
meeting professionals!
We are excited to say that almost every foursome has
been sold (a few more are left, but hurry) and would
like to thank all our sponsors who are participating this
year.
Plus, for the golfers and non-golfers – don’t miss all the
networking and fun at the “After Golf Reception” held
from 4:00-6:00 PM. This fabulous reception includes
an amazing full dinner buffet, open bar and exciting
raffle prizes. Click Here To Donate A Prize and/or
Register For Reception.
A big THANK YOU to the entire Golf Committee for all
their time planning this spectacular event. Please contact the appropriate golf committee team member for
more information:
VP Finance – Todd Steinberg, CMP
tsteinberg@sonesta.com
Golf Chair and Sponsorships - Melissa Ullmann, CHSE –
melissa.ullmann@wyn.com
Golf Raffle Prize Donations – Patrice Vanace –
pvanace@loewshotels.com
Golf Foursomes – Missy Madden, CMP, CMM –
Mmadden@eastwestconnection.com
The MPI-NJ office is here to assist you if you have any
questions regarding advertising opportunities, membership and more. Please do not hesitate to contact us
at rmarion@mpinewjersey.org or call 201-875-2476.

Membership DOES Have Rewards!
MPI Suppliers & Planners: Are you up for renewal this month?
Renew your MPI membership in May and you will be entered into
a drawing for one of THREE great prizes. The winner will pick one!
Renew today!
• ½ off registration to WEC 2015 in San Francisco
(Aug 1-4) or EMEC 2016 in Copenhagen (Feb 7-9)
• 2 comp tickets to RENDEZVOUS 2015 (Aug 3) at WEC
• Complimentary CMP Study Kit (valued at $312)

HUGE NEWS FOR NEW JERSEY
Meeting Professionals International Selects Atlantic City for 2016 World
Education Conference
Next year will be the first time MPI has hosted a conference in Atlantic
City and the first time in the State of New Jersey. The World Education
Congress (WEC) will be held June 11-14, 2016, at the Harrah’s Atlantic
City Waterfront Conference Center, a Caesars Entertainment property.
For more information, see the links below. And, click on the youtube
video to see MPI-NJ President, Pam Wynne’s interview in Atlantic City…
http://globenewswire.com/newsrelease/2015/05/04/731759/10132407/en/MPI-Selects-Atlantic-City-for2016-World-Education-Congress.html
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=CYibezYcfCI
https://www.facebook.com/MeetAtlanticCity
http://ftnnews.com/mice/27096-mpi-switched-wec-2016-location.html

www.mpinewjersey.org
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USING HOLOGRAM TECH

U

ntil recently, hologram technology has been
largely theoretical. The ability to create
three-dimensional images using photographic projection existed only in science fiction
with many people believing it had little chance of
ever translating to real world applications. Thanks
to display system innovations and the development
of new methods of capturing and transmitting 3D
data, engineers at 360BrandVision have successfully overcome the final barriers formerly associ-

ated with creating functional holograms. Companies across all sectors now have access to interactive display and cutting edge holographic systems
to attract new customers and entertain audiences at
trade shows, corporate functions, fundraisers,
product launches, conventions and other special
events.
BeaconVision, a system utilizing cutting-edge technology developed by the creative minds at
360BrandVision, takes a 2D image projection
and applies lighting effects and movement to
produce a realistic holographic effect. By using
a live studio body double and applying facial
motion capture technology, it becomes possible to recreate the subject as a holographic
image that looks, moves and even speaks like
the real thing.
Through the wonder of BeaconVision, companies everywhere now have exciting new ways to
engage and communicate with customers, employees and potential investors. It is even possible to bring the late founder of a corporation
back to life, at least temporarily, to address audiences in any location.
Major corporations, including Burger King and
Heinz, have utilized holographic technology

www.mpinewjersey.org
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HNOLOGY FOR EVENTS

with great success during worldwide franchise
and corporate headquarter meetings to connect
with audiences in a way never before possible.
Holographic technology has many useful applications for companies reaching out to new customers and introducing new products to the
public. Products such as 360BrandVision’s Beacon360 are completely changing the game in the
marketing industry. This proprietary system is
capable of creating holographic images up to six
feet high and eight feet wide and making it possible for these images to be viewed 360 degrees
both indoors and outdoors. The technology can
deploy small- or large-scale holographic images
for use in mobile or permanent installations.
With its ability to display live-streaming, video
and computer generated images, this system can
easily serve as the centerpiece for any marketing
campaign.
The Digital Graffiti Wall is yet
another amazing innovation
wowing audiences everywhere.
This device fuses street art and
interactive technology to provide an easy, fun, safe and environmentally friendly way for
people to express their individual creativity. Virtually anyone can produce unique
artwork utilizing an infrared
light-bearing electronic spray
can and digital paint.

This technology has widespread applications for
medium to large sized events of many types, including providing a means of generating merchandising income. Combining the Digital
Graffiti Wall with Direct-to-Garment screening
capabilities allows participants to walk away
with unique merchandise and apparel they can
proudly display. They also have the power to
share their artwork instantly with friends on
Facebook, Instagram, or Twitter. The National
Football League, Google, YouTube and Major
League Baseball are just a few of the companies
and organizations that have already incorporated use of the Digital Graffiti Wall to captivate
audiences at trade shows, fan events and conferences.
There is little doubt that the introduction of
hologram technology is changing the way people
communicate and interact with each other. By
relying on the experience, knowledge and creativity of the talented engineers at 360BrandVision, companies are discovering innovative and
effective ways to promote growth by expanding
their reach in the marketplace, motivating employees and attracting venture capitalists.
Contributed by:
Nick Vilardell
SVP Business Development
(702) 467-4917
nick@360brandvision.com
www.360brandvision.com
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MEET

I

attended NYSAE’s one of a kind hosted buyer
event on March 3rd which included educational sessions, networking opportunities, a
mini trade show, a reception at the Hard Rock
Café, and, the event ending with the attendee’s
going to see a Broadway Show.

The day started off in the afternoon at NYSSA
with a session by speaker and author, Jessica L.
Levin, MBA, CMP, CAE, President of Seven Degrees Communications on “Seminars are Boring;
Creating Events People Want to Attend’, followed by a panel consisting of Gregg Talley of
Talley Management Group, Laura Mettler of
Marriott International, Betty Wilson from Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide, Frank
McVeigh of McVeigh Associates and Gayle Weisman, CP discussing, “The Earth Turned and now
it’s a Seller’s World. How do we Live in it Together?”
Next stop - we walked a few blocks over to the
Hard Rock Café to network with other industry
professionals and meet with hosts of the mini
trade show which consisted of representatives
from major hotels located all over the United
States and Canada. The Hard Rock provided a
fun atmosphere with great food, drinks and shot
glasses filled with candy! A few more blocks and
we ended our great day with seeing the fabulous
Broadway Show, ‘On the Town”.
I asked Brandon Dolci, Vice President Meetings
and Conferences for NYSAE what made this
event such a huge success. Brandon said, “The
strength of our educational programming and
support of our industry suppliers is the key. This
event is only as successful as they make it since
the attendance is generated by the clients that
they (the suppliers) invite... It becomes an in-

www.mpinewjersey.org

T NY
stant win for everyone in the room! Of
course I cannot leave out our awesome
Meet NY committee led by Dean D'Anna of
Starwood Hotels and Jeff Fagan of Marriott International ".
This one day event was packed with just
the right mix of education, networking, and
fun!
Written by:
Carol Malinky, CMP
Event Director
C.A. Malinky
Communications & Events
Tmalinky@aol.com
201-232-0110
Photo credits
©Joseph Rodriguez 2015
proimagesphoto.com
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WHERE IN THE WORLD…H

T

his new column is all about providing
some interesting and fun locations
around the world that other MPI-NJ
members have traveled to for an event or for
their vacation. These member recommendations may spark your interest when sourcing
locations for your corporate, association or
client events.

Rhonda Moritz
Marketing Events Planner
Cadaret, Grant & Co. Inc.
973.770.2300
RhondaM@CadaretGrant.com

BERMUDA
Although considered an international destination, Bermuda (otherwise known as “the jewel of
the Atlantic) is very meeting-and-incentive
friendly to U.S. companies. Meetings are U.S. tax
deductible, which is a substantial benefit. In addition, there is no sales tax, and food and beverage costs for group functions are not taxed. The
U.S. dollar is widely accepted on the island, as
well.

Our group had
been to Bermuda
three times in the
past 20 years, and
were excited to revisit one of the
most memorable
locations we’d offered as an incentive trip. The 21-mile long island offers some of the finest snorkeling and jet
skiing in the world, with cool pink sand and an
abundance of reefs and
rocky shorelines. Attendees also enjoyed
driving small motorboats at leisure around
the inlets, which allowed them to visit
some of the smaller
surrounding islands, where they swam,
snorkeled, and tanned at their leisure. Other
popular activities included walks through historic St. George, settled in 1612 as the first
permanent English
community on the island, and biking the
Bermuda Rail Trail.
In addition to “fun in
the sun,” a group of
guests and spouses worked with the Girls Club of
Bermuda to pot native plants and flowers as gifts
to local senior center residents, and were treated
to a tour of a Bermuda Garden
Club member’s home and her
magnificent gardens.
Non-stops depart daily from
Atlanta, Newark, JFK, LaGuardia, Philadelphia, and
Boston, and all are approximately two-hour flights, making travel very convenient for
attendees anticipating that
warm tropical sun!

www.mpinewjersey.org
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HAVE YOU BEEN LATELY?
Julia Ramos, CMP
President/Founder of
JR Global Events
Associates,LLC
Tel: 1.201.779.2990
Email:
juliaramos@comcast.net

SCOTTSDALE, AZ
Throughout my meeting industry career, like
most of you, I have been to many places and
done many events, some very memorable! So
choosing a favorite to share with you is challenging. Never the less, here it is…
SCOTTSDALE, ARIZONA
There is something
magical about
Scottsdale and its
surroundings that
guarantees a vast
treasure of activities; from exploring
the rich traditions
of the American Indian culture, visiting Parks
and Monuments
to driving down
Rt. 66.
Going to the middle of the dessert
in jeeps, cowboy
attire and arriving
at a white glove
butler served oasis for lunch, horseback riding,
nature trail walking experience and shooting
was a “thumbs up”,
and that was just day
2!
Besides the old west
experience, golf is always a must, the
Pointe at Tapatio
Cliffs and the Wrigley

Mansion for receptions or dinners
and watch the sun
set is “bucket-list”
worthy.
BTW, the attire for
this entire conference was “cowboy”
attire. On the last day we had great prizes for
best and most creative.

Carol Malinky, CMP
Event Director
C.A. Malinky Communications
& Events
201-232-0110
Tmalinky@aol.com

PUERTO RICO
A few months ago, I
worked an event in
Puerto Rico. This was
not my first trip to
Puerto Rico, but a fun
and memorable one!
Our group of attendees had the chance
to enjoy many of the
wonders and adventures that Puerto Rico has to
offer. Yes, they attended their educational sessions, but also had
the opportunity of
signing up for one
or more tours.
One group was
taken out on a catamaran where they
enjoyed the ocean,
(Continued on page 14)
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WHERE IN THE WORLD…
breathtaking views,
and lots of food &
beverage!
Another group and I
headed up to the
Carabali Rainforest!
A few people had fun on a zip line through the
rainforest. Some decided to go horseback
riding along paths,
while others enjoyed
cruising along on
ATVs and stopping by
the beautiful rivers
nestled in the mountain. The true adventurers rode mountain
bikes up steep hills!
We all enjoyed the rivers, lush rainforest, nature,
picking fruit, and the excitement of discovering
what was around the next corner! A delicious

(CONT. FROM PAGE 11)

lunch was served at the
Carabali Bar & Grill.
We also had teambuilding day and took full advantage of the pool at
the resort, the ocean
using kayaks and paddle
boards, and the beach.
Plus, what a joy to have friendly resort iguanas
meet and greet us every day on our way to work!

Where in the WORLD…have YOU
been lately?
We would enjoy hearing about locations you
recommend for an event.
Please feel free to send me a brief write-up
with photos about why you recommend the
location (city, state or country) and what the
location has to offer attendees.
Contact: Carol Malinky, CMP,
Tmalinky@aol.com, 201-232-0110
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REASONS

for Meeting Suppliers

to Join MPI

MPI has 18,500 members in 70 Chapters and clubs worldwide making it the
world’s largest global community of meeting and event professionals.
MPI COMMUNITY DIRECTORY 6\YKPYLJ[VY`HSSV^Z
`V\[VJVUULJ[^P[OTLTILYZHYV\UK[OLNSVIL
:LHYJOHYLNPVUHUKZLUK`V\YWLYZVUHSTLZZHNL
DIRECT MARKETING LISTS ;HYNL[WSHUULYZPUH
ZWLJPÄJHYLH^OVOH]LI\`PUNWV^LY470TLTILYZ
OH]LHJVTIPULKI\`PUNWV^LYVMIPSSPVUKVSSHYZ
GET CONNECTED 0UWLYZVUUL[^VYRPUNOHZUL]LY
ILLULHZPLYJOHW[LYZ^VYSK^PKLOVSKLK\JH[PVU
HUKUL[^VYRPUNL]LU[Z[OYV\NOV\[[OL`LHY0M`V\Y
THYRL[PZSHYNLY470VќLYZ>,*MVY5VY[O(TLYPJHU
TLTILYZHUK,4,*MVY,\YVWLHUTLTILYZ
ADVERTISING WITH MPI ,UKSLZZVWWVY[\UP[PLZ
HYLH]HPSHISL[VZOHYL`V\YIYHUKTLZZHNL^P[O[OL
470JVTT\UP[`)HZLKVU`V\YZ[YH[LN`WYPU[HUK
KPNP[HSHK]LY[PZPUNI\UKSLKTHYRL[PUNVYZWVUZVYZOPW
VWWVY[\UP[PLZHYLH]HPSHISL
MPI JOB BOARD ;OLU\TILYVULWHNL]PZP[LKI`
V\YTLTILYZHUKN\LZ[Z7VZ[`V\YUL_[WVZP[PVU[V
ÄUKX\HSPÄLKJHUKPKH[LZMHZ[

READ WHAT OUR
MEMBERS ARE SAYING

Read how MPI has impacted many of the faces on this page at

www.mpiweb.org/stories

INDUSTRY RESEARCH -YVTHY[PJSLZZOHYPUN[YLUKZ
PUOV[LSZVYJVU]LU[PVUJLU[LYZ[VV\YMeetings Outlook
X\HY[LYS`YLWVY[470OHZJ\YYLU[HUKJ\[[PUNLKNLYLZLHYJO
[VN\PKL`V\YI\ZPULZZ
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 3LHYUHSVUNZPKL
V\YWSHUULYZ[VKL]LSVW[OLRUV^SLKNLVM[OLPYPUK\Z
[Y`HUKOV^`V\JHUILZ[ZLY]L[OLT
INDUSTRY NEWS YOU CAN USE ;OL^LLRS`
MPIpulseHUKIP^LLRS`MPIspotlightIYPUN[OLSH[LZ[
PUK\Z[Y`HUKJVTT\UP[`UL^ZYPNO[[V`V\YPUIV_
WE GIVE BACK TO OUR MEMBERS AND THE
INDUSTRY;OYV\NO[OL470-V\UKH[PVU`V\Y
JVTWHU`JHUIYHUKHZJOVSHYZOPWKPYLJ[S`MVYTLL[PUN
WYVMLZZPVUHSZZLLRPUNLK\JH[PVUHSVWWVY[\UP[PLZ
MEMBER CONCIERGE6\YTLTILYZLY]PJLZ[LHT
PZHS^H`ZVUJHSS[VJVUULJ[`V\^P[O[OL470YLZV\YJ
LZ`V\ULLK

Plus, the numbers don’t lie:
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MEETING CONTINGENCIES: PLAYING IT
3/20 and for all contingencies is people and their
safety.
With people first, then consider the implications
of risk on:
• Confidential/vital information
• Organization's reputation
• Property
• Event financial investment
• Success of the event
• Professional reputation of planner/other
stakeholders
There are no meetings or events ever held that do
not have risks inherent in their planning and execution. In addition to inclement weather, risks
faced often include:
- Speaker no-shows or cancellations
- Late or never arriving materials
- Weather (good or bad)
- Transportation (delays, vehicle breakdowns,
drunk drivers)
- Health and medical needs of participants or
organizers/key stakeholders
- Crime (in or outside meeting venues)
- Changes of hotel ownership or management
company

P

lanning for the Chapter’s program on contingency planning, we encountered our own
contingencies. The weather forecast was for
snow, heavy at times, for the day of the program.
Should the program be canceled? What contingency plans should be put in place to ensure the
safety of those who would attend if the program
went on? What concerns did we – Chapter,
speakers, venue – have that could be addressed?
The Chapter, working with Ocean Place Resort &
Spa, determined that offering rooms at a special
discounted rate the night before and the night of
the program would be a way to limit risk for the
Chapter, speakers, and for those who wanted to
attend.
Just as Brad Goldberg and I taught that day, the
first concern in planning for the contingencies of

Risk “elephants in the room” – that is, those risks
that are often not always on the radar of planners
and supplier partners - include:
- Infrastructure (sinkholes, falling bridges,
road outages, failing power grids)
- Climate (in particular drought and the implications)
- Weapons.
Assessing risk for every meeting takes time. To
do so,
• Develop more thorough RFPs/RFQs
asking more questions about safety. Include
questions about a property’s back up power
and water supply and how the venue shelters
in place. Venue partners, provide this information whether it is asked by a group or not. Let
them know you are on top of the situation!

www.mpinewjersey.org
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SAFE BY PREPARING FOR THE WORST!©
• Expand destination and site inspection checklists to include discussions with
city, county and state emergency offices to understand the coordination with the hospitality
community. Involve transportation providers
as well as Federal emergency management
providers. IF an emergency – or crisis –
strikes, the cooperation of all parties will be
critical.
• Assess risk by considering all the ‘what ifs’
that could impact the people, place, and meeting or event. Leave nothing to chance. Sometimes what may sound silly in the safety of
your office becomes the exact risk you need to
assess and prepare for.
• Contract smartly with venue and
vendors to cover all contingencies.
Once you’ve assessed the risks, you’ll
know what you want to include to ensure safety and to limit financial risk.
• Make no assumptions about
anything even if you’ve done meetings in the same destination or venue
or worked with the same service
providers. Just like CBS suffered the
loss of a veteran newscaster with a car
service they used often but who had
hired a new driver who was not vetted, horrific accidents happen.
Check, double check and triple check

what venues and vendors do to protect people
and property.
• Prepare Written Plans
(email eisenstodt@aol.com for Risk Plan table
of contents) for each and every meeting and
event you do. If you’re with a venue or another
supplier of services, ask to see and provide
input for the plan. Every partner to the meeting or event has a stake in the safe outcomes.
Emergencies and crises happen. We can manage
them better if we prepare ahead of time and have
written plans – including communications plans
– in place.
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MEETING CONTINGENCIES: ...

(CONT. FROM PAGE 15)

Written by: Joan Eisenstodt,
Chief Strategist, Eisenstodt Associates, LLC
Speaker

MPI-NJ would like to thank Joan Eisenstodt and
Brad Goldberg for this critical and fascinating
session about contingency planning for meetings.
We all learned a lot about what we should be asking and doing when planning meetings.
Our sincere thanks and gratitude to our venue
sponsor, Ocean Place Resort & Spa, and our Education Program sponsor, Caesars Entertainment.

Speaker
Brad Goldberg
Owner
Trigold Consulting

The speakers have provided some
resources to help you plan:

“Event Risk Management and Safety” by Peter
Tarlow

Dept of Homeland Security releases free online
risk self-assessment tool for convention centers &
lodging. http://bit.ly/A33EON

“Art of the Event” by James Monroe

Natl. Fire Protection Assn. Guide to Premises Security http://tinyurl.com/cfpfh2n
Joan’s blog: Steps to Limiting Alcohol Liability
http://tinyurl.com/bm3dkec
“Risk Management At Home and Abroad”/
Slides/Brad Goldberg - http://tinyurl.com/n6s3rc7
Global Incident Map
www.globalincidentmap.com
Austin plans changes for SXSW:
http://tinyurl.com/n35oxvk
Red Cross & their on-line store:
http://www.redcross.org/prepare/disaster and
http://www.redcrossstore.org/
Books:
“Risk Management for Meetings & Events” by
Julia Rutherford Silvers

“Survival: How Being Prepared Can Keep You
and Your Family Safe” by Lt. Gen. (retd.) Russel
Honoré
Apps
• http://bit.ly/1s6ajlS Innovative Apps For
Disaster Risk Reduction Win Global Attention
• Hands-Only CPR (American Heart Assn.)
• ICE4Travel
• Pocket First Aid & CPR (American Heart Assn.)
• iTriage
• BePrepared
• iEvacuate
• Emergency Radio
• SAS Survival
• First Aid
• HSEMA
• NOAA Radar (paid version)
• World Radar
• Tornado
• Hurricane
• FEMA

www.mpinewjersey.org
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NEW, TRANSFER & AFFILIATE MEMBERS
NEW MEMBERS
KATIE CARHIDGE
Sales Manager
The Inn at Pocono Manor
kcarhidge@poconomanor.com
LINDA HAMILTON
Meetings & Convention Planner
Shionogi, Inc
lhamilton@shionogi.com
CHARLENE IACOBACCI
Executive Event Planner
PDI
Charlene.Iacobacci@pdihc.com
AMBER LAFRANCE
Group Sales Manager
Ocean Place Resort & Spa
alafrance@oceanplace.com

WILLIAM MCCURRY
Chairman
McCurry Associates
wmccurry@mccurryassoc.com
RICK MONTALTO
Executive Producer
Upstage Media, Inc.
rick@upstagemedia.com
DIANE NICOLO-POCINO
Vice President of Events and
Programs
New Jersey Builders Association
diane@njba.org
ANAIS ROSA
Sales Manager
Shelborne Wyndham Grand South
Beach
anrosa@wyndham.com

SHAKILA MARSHALL
Event Planning Manager
Hyatt Regency New Brunswick
shakila_marshall@yahoo.com

President’s Message (Continued from Page 3)
ture. It is the best way to take the pulse of the membership,
understand your needs, your ideas and help us shape the future of the chapter for both educational offerings, membership support, and networking opportunities for our
members. Thank you to those who participated at the April
24th Focus group. We appreciate you taking the time to
present your ideas and comments. Please let Ruth Marion
or me know if you are interested in serving on a future focus
group.
There are some important chapter and international events
coming up that we want you to be aware of. Mark your calendars…May 14th is the next After-5 Networking Event at
the Hotel Woodbridge in Metropark. Our next educational
meeting is being held in June at the Kenilworth Inn. Details
to follow soon. And, June 25th is our 18th Annual Golf Outing at the Royce Brook Country Club in Hillsborough. It
has been a great turnout so far with all sponsorships sold
out. There are foursomes remaining and tickets to the
evening reception. We are looking for raffle items – one of
the more popular activities at the reception.

TRANSFER MEMBERS
DIONE WILLIAMS
Senior National Sales Manager
Mandalay Bay Resort Hotel &
Casino
dwilliams@mandalaybay.com
ANGEL FAIRE
National Sales Manager
Walt Disney World Swan & Dolphin
Resort
afaire@swandolphin.com

This listing contains all New
Members, Chapter Transfer
Members and Affiliate
Members from March 1 to
April 30, 2015. If you should
not be listed please contact:
rmarion@mpinewjersey.org

The MPI WEC (World Education Congress) will be held
from August 1 – 4 in San Francisco, CA. There are several
ways to attend: MPI organizes a hosted buyer program
(YOU DO NOT NEED TO BE A MPI MEMBER TO ATTEND). You can find out more information here:
http://www.mpiweb.org/Events/wec-2015/hostedbuyer/planners I hope you will consider attending – the
education and networking are excellent and this is THE Premier Meetings Industry Conference.
As you get out there and enjoy Spring - be inspired! Make
a new client connection, learn a new skill, read a new business book, build up your LinkedIn profile, get on Twitter,
call a vendor and say
thank you, volunteer,
and most importantly
HAVE
FUN
AT
WORK!!

Pam

PamWynne, CMM, CMP
MPI NJ Chapter President - 2014-2015
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MPI-NJ Member Spotlight...
Tracey Lane
President, The Lane Group, LLC
Phone: 201-398-9230
Email: tlane@tlgmeetings.com

How long have you been in the meetings
industry? 31+ years

What advice do you have for a planner or supplier new to the meetings industry?
This is a stressful industry, although the hours are
long and the stress level high, we have the opportunity to experience wonderful things and make our attendees day to day onsite joyful and we meet
amazing people.
I had the opportunity to visit with Tracey’s office in
her Fairlawn office. Click the video to learn more
about her favorite color, favorite vacation spot and
why she joined MPI.

What was your first job in this industry? Meeting
Planner for AT&T
Tell us about your job: I own a boutique meeting
planning company, The Lane Group. The Lane
Group is celebrating its 15th year in 2015. I am fortunate to have a great team of Sourcing and Project
managers along with superior support staff. It is my
team that has cemented The Lane Groups longevity.
What is your favorite part of your job? I love it
and look forward to each and every new challenge.
It is never boring or ordinary - each day and every
meeting hold different creative opportunities and
challenges and we meet these head on.
What do you do when not at work? Read, ride my
bike, spend time with
friends and family.
Favorite type of food? I like healthy foods like
fruits and vegetable. I don’t eat fried foods.

CLICK HERE TO
VIEW VIDEO

Contributor:
Jennifer Sena
President
SENA Sales & Marketing

Favorite book? Kite Runner
Favorite saying or quote? So many great ones,
hard to choose.
Favorite gadget or technology? I am really enjoying my iPad. It's my camera, book, music library,
bank and much more.
Tell us about something most people don't know
about you: I love roller coasters. I love to bake but
never eat what I bake.

Thank you for your support by
providing ground transportation
to our guests.

www.mpinewjersey.org
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MPI-NJ CHAPTER would like to acknowledge and thank our
Strategic Partners for their Support of the Chapter

Diamond

Platinum

Hamilton Park
Hotel & Conference Center

Gold
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EXECUTIVE BOARD
President
Pam Wynne, HCCC, CMM, CMP
9084230526
Wynne654@comcast.net

VP Administration
Kaaren Hamilton, CMP
Carlson Rezidor Hotel Group
9084487804
khamilton@carlsonrezidor.com

Immediate Past President
Julia Ramos, CMP
JR Global Events Associates
2013338834
juliaramos@comcast.net

VP Education
Kellie Ann Cahill, CMP
New York Hilton Midtown
2122615966
kellie.cahill@hilton.com

VP Communications
Mary Lou Pollack
9738093967
maryloupollack1@gmail.com

VP Membership
Patty Stern, CMP
Chief Creative Oﬃcer
Patty Stern Creative
9736692891
patty@groupdmm.com

VP Finance
Todd Steinberg, CMP
Sonesta Collection
8622287079
tsteinberg@sonesta.com

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Director of Communications
Carol Malinky, CMP
C.A.Malinky Communications
2012320110
tmalinky@aol.com

Director of Education
Nancy Sutta Berns
Nancy Sutta Berns, LLC.
9738868852
nsuttaberns@optonline.net

Director of Finance
Michael Brill
MEDALS LLC (Medical
Education Delivery, Advisory
and Logistics Support)
7326591133
medalsllc@aol.com
Director of Membership
Rebecca Wakeﬁeld, CMP
KPMG, LLP
2013077259
rlwakeﬁeld@kpmg.com

www.mpinewjersey.org
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COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Ambassador Committee

Nominating Committee

Special Events Committee

Marnie Hock, Chair
Saddlebrook Resort
9735438965
mhock@saddlebrook.com

Julia Ramos, CMP, Chair
JR Global Events, LLC
2013338834
juliaramos@comcast.net

Edie Leibman, CoChair
LPC Consulting, LLC.
9739922455
edie.leibman@gmail.com

Richard McCadden, CoChair
Wyndham Hotels
9733772424
rmccadden@wyndham.com

Joanne Joham, CMM, CMP,
CoChair
International Congress &
Convention Association
9083916040
iccajoham@gmail.com

Student Leadership
Committee

Awards & Scholarship
Committee
Jamie Keith, CMP, Chair
Hilton Newark Airport
9088202908
Jamie.keith2@hilton.com

Melissa Winﬁeld, Chair
Carlson Rezidor Hotel Group
9739199125
mwinﬁeld@carlsonrezidor.com

OnSite Committee
Paula Dellaluna, Chair
GEM Limo
7326188485
pdellaluna@gemlimo.com

Education Committee
Rhonda Moritz, CoChair
Cadaret Grant and Company
9737702300
rmoritz@cadaretgrant.com

Social Media Committee

Golf Committee 2015

Lisa Drake, Chair
Ocean Place Resort & Spa
7325715739
ldrake@oceanplace.com

Melissa Ullmann, CHSE,
CoChair
Wynham Hotel Group
8564829577
melissa.ullmann@wyn.com

Bruce Boillotat, CoChair
Royal Coachman
9734003204
bruce.boillotat@royalcoachman.com

Todd Steinberg, CMP, CoChair
Sonesta Collection
8622287079
tsteinberg@sonesta.com

Chapter Administrator
Ruth Marion, CMP
MPI NJ Chapter
Phone: 2018752476
rmarion@mpinewjersey.org

